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AUSTRIA

COUNTRY
Your name and university
Dr. Thomas Bauer; PH Wien (University of Teacher Education Vienna)
MEMBERS
List CiCe HE partners in your country (institutions and partners)
PH Wien, PH Oberösterreich (individual member: Otto Stoik)
List CiCe NGO partners in your country (institutions and partners)
Consumer Education Society of Austria
List CiCe other partners in your country (institutions and partners)
Former CiCe member: Maria Schuh, DOLCETA (EU-Project:
http://www.dolceta.eu/osterreich/index.php)
ACTIVITIES (Where possible give numbers involved)
ERACON Conference, Cluj – Napoca/RO (April 2012), Education fair: Interpädagogica,
Vienna (Nov 11); poster presentations at both events
Number of participants can be only estimated as about 200 - 300
Briefly describe CiCe networking activities undertaken within your country (eg
correspondence, discussions, information exchange)
Personal contact between International Relations offices - Infomails about CiCe activities
disseminated to IROs especially at universities but no feedback. Using CiCe material in
lectures especially with ERASMUS-students
Trying to motivate other Teacher Training universities to participate in CiCe 5 – one
potential Partner found (PH Kärnten – Viktor Frankl Hochschule, Dr. Rabensteiner),
delivers a good expertise which will help to disseminate and broaden knowledge about
CiCe activities and goals for the network
Briefly describe other CiCe events/activities that have taken place within your country?
(meetings, seminars, conferences etc).
Education fair: Interpädagogica (Nov 11); seminars with ERASMUS students; using
posters.
Which universities/colleges/schools/organisations other than CiCe partners have been
involved in CiCe events/activities?
PH Oberösterreich, ESN (ERASMUS student network) of the University of Vienna, PH
Klagenfurt recently

How have CiCe materials (both hard-copy and information about on-line resources,
including past CiCe conference proceedings, booklets) been distributed?
Within HE

Research Institute of the PH Wien

To policy makers

Introducing CiCe to the rector of PH Kärnten during an
international book presentation in June 2012
Distributed to the European Office of the Vienna Board of
Education

To schools and other
organisations working
with children/ young
people
To libraries

Personally delivered to the ibrary at PH Wien, to the research
institute at PH Wien and recently to PH Kärnten
Give examples of how CiCe materials have been used in different contexts (in teaching,
research, student supervision, student projects, other projects)
Booklets have been used by/for teaching ERASMUS students (European studies and
Political Education). Research offers have been introduced to the Research Institute as
well.
Outline any other projects/activities within the country or between countries that have
been enhanced by CiCe (eg student/staff exchange, information exchange, research
projects, other projects including both funded and un-funded activities)
Information to international teaching staff and staff exchange colleagues who visited PH
Wien during their stay abroad.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
What new institutions are you going to involve in CiCe activities:
I was trying to establish a network between the IROs of the Austrian PH’s (Universities for
Teacher Education) as the other universities do not seem to be interested in CiCE
contacts. They pretend to have their “own” projects.
But I have found a reliable second partner in the South of Austria who is much
experienced in citizenship education and willing to cooperate.
In November (27./28. 11. 2012) we will have a meeting and together with the new
partner Dr. Rabensteiner we plan to promote CiCe 5 among the participants. So this may
lead to broaden the degree of popularity throughout Austria as we have “Hochschulen”
in each federal country.

